
 
 
 

 COLLEGE OF VETERINARIANS OF ONTARIO 
 
CVO COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES March 25 and 26, 2015 
2106 Gordon Street, Guelph 9:15 A.M. 
 
March 25, 2015 
 
 
 Presiding officer:  Dr. Jennifer Day 
 
 Members present:  Dr. Lois Batty 
     Dr. Larry Caven 
     Mr. Sean Ford 
     Ms. Diane Freeman 
     Mr. Andrew Glenny  
     Mr. Murray Hunt 
     Dr. Steven Jacobs 
     Dr. Carolyn Kerr 
     Dr. Marc Marin 
     Dr. Claudia Newman 
     Dr. Sandra Rice 
     Dr. Liz Saul 
     Dr. Suminder Sawhney 

Dr. Sarah Thompson 
Dr. James Vanhie 

     Dr. Susan Warren 
 
 Regrets   Dr. Patricia Lechten 
 
 Appointed officer:  Ms. Jan Robinson, Registrar and CEO   
 
 Staff in Attendance:  Ms. Kim Huson, Communications Specialist 

Dr. Glenn Pettifer, Senior Partner, Quality Practice 
Ms. Beth Ready, Executive Partner, Corporate Services 
 

Guests:  Ms. Katherine Hoffman, OMAFRA Representative 
 

 Observers   6 members of the public were in attendance   
  
  
1. Call to order 

 
Dr. Day called the meeting to order at 9:15 a.m.   
 
Dr. Day welcomed Councillors, guests and observers who were in attendance. 
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2. Adoption of Agenda 
 
 The following item was added to the agenda. 
 
 9.5 Appointment to the Complaints Committee 
 

MOTION: It was moved and seconded,  
 
 “That the agenda be adopted as amended.” 

CARRIED 
 

Dr. Day informed Council that an in-camera session would be held on day-2 relating to 
the Registrar’s Performance Review and that Ms. Lorraine Rotz, the College’s 
Accountant, would be speaking on day-1 regarding the process of T4’s. 

  
 
3. Conflict of Interest  
 
 No conflicts were declared. 
 
4. Use of Technology during a Meeting 
  

The Registrar noted that this Council meeting was the first meeting using the technology of 
the intranet.  All Councillors were reminded of etiquette rules when using the internet.  
Councillors are to be focussed on the meeting and respond to any personal matters during 
lunch and breaks.    

 
5. Consent Agenda 
 
 Councillors reviewed the consent agenda and it was requested that 

 5.1 – Minutes from the November 2014 meeting 

 5.3 – Registrar’s Report 

 5.4.1 – Accreditation Committee Report 

 5.4.6 – Quality Assurance Report 

 5.8 – Performance Evaluation Committee Report 
 

 be removed from the consent agenda to be discussed separately. 
 
 All of the following consent agenda items were approved as presented: 

 
5.2 President’s Report 
5.4 Committee Reports 
 5.4.2 Registration 
 5.4.3 Complaints 
 5.4.4 Discipline 
 5.4.5 Executive 
 5.4.7 Governance, Audit and Risk  
5.5 Performance Evaluation Working Group Report 
5.6 National Examining Board (NEB) Report 
5.7 Accreditation Models Task Force Report 
5.9 Prescribing and Dispensing Working Group Report 
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MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 
“That the Consent Agenda be approved with items 5.1, 5.3, 5.4.1, 5.4.6, and 5.8 to be 
discussed separately.” 

CARRIED 
 

5.1 Minutes of November 25 and 26, 2014 
 
 An error was noted in the minutes relating to the composition of the Executive Committee.   

 
MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 
“That Dr. Larry Caven’s name be removed and replaced with Dr. Marc Marin for the 
position of 2nd Vice President.” 

CARRIED 
 

 MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 
 “That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario accept the November 25 and 

26, 2014, minutes as amended.” 
CARRIED 

 
5.3 Registrar’s Report 
 
 A Councillor asked for clarification on the number of contacts relating to the Practice Advice 

Summary which was included with the Registrar’s Report. 
 
 Dr. Glenn Pettifer responded that there were some difficulties in forwarding the service 

satisfaction surveys during this period which reduced participation.  
 
 MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 
 “That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario accept the Registrar’s Report 

as presented.” 
CARRIED 

 
5.4.1 Accreditation Committee Report 
 
 Dr. Steven Jacobs, as Chair of the Accreditation Committee, reported on requests that 

have been submitted to the Committee for exemption.  He noted one in particular that the 
Committee received was for a mobile spay/neuter practice. 

 
 A Councillor brought forward concerns regarding the continuous requests for exemption 

relating to an IV fluid pump, and for the Compendium of Pharmaceuticals and Specialities 
(CPS).  The Registrar reported that these items are found within the Minimum Standards 
for Veterinary Facilities in Ontario.  Follow up questions were related to the responsiveness 
of the Standards to the veterinary practice environment.  Minor revisions can be made to 
the minimum standards if the Accreditation Committee deems it appropriate.  The 
Accreditation Committee can bring forward any recommendations to Council for its 
consideration. 
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  MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 
 “That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario accept the Accreditation 

Committee Report as presented.” 
CARRIED 

 
 
5.4.6 Quality Assurance Committee Report 
 
 Dr. Marc Marin, as Chair of the Quality Assurance Committee, reported on the Committee’s 

work relating to the development of a code of ethics.  Dr. Marin also reported on feedback 
that was received from the Informed Client Consent webinar.   

  
 MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 
 “That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario accept the Quality Assurance 

Report as presented.” 
CARRIED 

 
 
5.8 Performance Evaluation Committee Report 
 
 A Councillor asked for clarification regarding Councillor self evaluations.  The Registrar 

reported that the College is in early stages regarding self-evaluations.  The Governance, 
Audit and Risk Committee has had conversations on this topic and this area can continue 
to be considered in the future.     

  
 MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 
 “That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario accept the Performance 

Evaluation Committee Report as presented.” 
CARRIED 

 
 
 
6. Strategic Alignment 
 
 6.1 Evaluations 
 

 (6.1.1) November 25 and 26, 2014 

 (6.1.2) Annual Council Evaluation 
 
 Council reviewed the Council meeting evaluation forms from its meeting held November 25 

and 26, 2014.  
 

 (6.1.3) New Council Evaluation 
 

The Registrar reported that the Performance Evaluation Committee was tasked with 
regularly reviewing the Council meeting evaluation form to determine its utility and 
currency.  A new form has been created and will be introduced as of March 2015.  The 
Governance, Audit and Risk Committee will monitor this new tool. 
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 6.2 Strategic Plan  
 
 6.2.1 Tactics 
 
 Council reviewed the Strategy 2017 quarterly report which included objectives, success 

indicators and time lines. 
 
 Council was satisfied with the progress to date.  
 
 6.2.2 Legislative Oversight Advisory Group 
 
 Dr. Jennifer Day introduced this agenda item and provided a progress update. 
 
 The Advisory Group met and reviewed their Terms of Reference.  The three (Scope of 

Practice, Investigations and Resolutions and Quality Practice) working groups’ Terms of 
Reference were approved. 

 
 Discussion ensued on how to best communicate to licensees on the legislation review and 

how best to keep Council aware of the College’s outreaching.  As this group is in its early 
stages of dialogue, Council will be kept apprised of any further communication plans at its 
next meeting.  

 
 6.2.3 Quality Practice 
 
 Dr. Marc Marin introduced this agenda item.  A slide presentation was presented to 

Councillors. 
 
 Council, at a previous meeting, was presented with a summary of the Quality Assurance 

Committee’s assumptions and objectives of the program.  The Quality Assurance 
Committee has been discussing a definition of competence and Council was provided a 
draft copy of the suggested definition.  

 
 After discussion ensued relating to the definition, it was determined that further revisions 

were needed regarding certain areas of language.  The document will be returned to the 
Quality Assurance Committee for further work up. 

 
 The Quality Assurance Committee has undertaken to identify specific risks in the practice of 

veterinary medicine that are thought to be associated with the presentation of barriers to 
the delivery and receipt of quality veterinary care and service.  Council was previously 
presented with a summary of risk factors (e.g., infection control, delegation, etc.).  The risk 
factors are currently being used to inform the development of specific items for inclusion in 
the quality assurance program. 

 
 The Quality Assurance Committee considered a Briefing Note on Pan-Professional Risks to 

Competence.  The Briefing Note was presented to Council for its further information related 
to the identified risks that inform the development of the Quality Assurance Program 
initiatives. 

 
 
 6.3 Policy and Program Priorities 
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 Dr. Jennifer Day introduced this agenda item. 
 
 Council reviewed the Policy Review and Project Priorities Tracking chart which outlines all 

policies and projects that have been initiated by Council, inclusive of the start date and an 
intended date of completion.  Council was satisfied with the document as presented. 

 
 
 6.4 Balanced Scorecard 
 
 6.4.1 Current Quarter Scorecard 
 

Mr. Murray Hunt introduced this agenda item. 
 
Council is provided with a Scorecard Dashboard and completed Indicators Table on a 
quarterly basis.  The Dashboard is a high level document populated in colour to assist with 
drawing easy attention to areas that may require deeper examination. 

 
Council reviewed and discussed the Dashboard and completed Indicators Table for the first 
quarter – October to December. 
 

 6.4.2 Proposed Future Scorecard Indicators 
 
 Mr. Murray Hunt introduced this agenda item. 
 
 As part of a review by the Performance Evaluation Committee, the existing Balance 

Scorecard indicators were examined for their usefulness and their importance related to 
regular Council reporting.  As a result, some indicators were removed, revised, and new 
indicators were added. 

 
 Council considered a revised indicators table.  Discussion ensued relating to the changes 

to the table.  It was determined that additional information will be included with the 
Complaints Committee Report to Council. 

 
 MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 
 “That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario accept the Scorecard Indicators 

as presented.” 
CARRIED   

 
 
At this time Ms. Lorraine Rotz attended the Council meeting to provide information to Councillors 
relating to the issuance of T4’s and answered questions posed by Councillors. 
 
Presentation 
 
Dr. John Prescott, retired veterinary bacteriologist and Professor Emeritus at the University of 
Guelph, attended Council and provided a presentation on Antimicrobial Resistance: The Hard 
Facts – The Need for Action. 
 
Councillors, staff and guests present found the presentation to be very informative.   
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6.5 Council Roundtable 
 
 6.5.1 Trends 
 
 Councillors were given the opportunity to raise any matter that they believed was relevant 

to the College.  Comments included: 

 the Complaints Committee are receiving electronic communication documents in 
veterinary medical records that are not signed or dated  

 consideration should be given regarding possible changes to the Minimum 
Standards for Veterinary Facilities in Ontario – specifically related to frequent similar 
exemption requests 

 further communication should be provided to licensees regarding the Veterinarian-
Client-Patient Relationship (VCPR) – the Registrar reported that a communication 
strategy is in development for the summer/fall 

 transparency issues within the regulatory community 
 

The Registrar reported: 

 on a new network that has been developed “Ontario Animal Health Network” 
(OAHN) – part of the government’s disease surveillance plan 

 on her attendance at the Ontario Association of Veterinary Technicians conference 
and her presentation on the Rabies Program 

 that a new program starts in September for registered veterinary technicians on 
large animal health and production at Seneca College 

 that she is a member of a leadership and development committee through the 
American Association of Veterinary State Boards as part of network development 

 that an article will be included in the next College Connection relating to the 
discipline summaries/findings 

 

      The President reported: 

 on her attendance at the CSAE Symposium for Chief Elected Officers 

 on her attendance at a CLEAR symposium on “Openness and Transparency”  
 
  
 6.5.2 Student Fitness to Practise 
 
 Mr. Murray Hunt introduced this agenda item. 
 

The concept of good character and suitability to practise a profession has long been a 
central belief of professional regulation.  Beyond competence (skills, knowledge, 
judgement), moral and ethical behavior have often been the grounds for disciplinary 
action and removing a licensed member from practice in every profession.  These 
concepts are, as well, factored into requirements for licensure.  

 
The matter of whether the behavior of an individual enrolled in a professional school is 
linked to becoming licensed, or the suitability to hold the title, is very interesting.  Every 
profession handles this relationship differently, for example, some have student 
categories of membership, some have transition periods, some take complaints about 
students during their program and maintain them on file, and some only consider such 
matters by happenstance. 

 
A recent case involving dentistry students at Dalhousie University in Halifax raised the 
matter of student fitness to practise front and centre. 
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The Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons (RCVS) in the UK has completed a great deal 
of work in this area.  Council was provided a publication by the RCVS titled “Fitness to 
Practise – A Guide for UK Veterinary Schools and Veterinary Students.” 
 
This item was brought forward to Council as a platform for early discussion.  Council 
robustly discussed and provided its feedback related to this issue. 

 
 Council was in agreement that further information should be sought and brought forward to 

a future Council meeting. 
  
 6.5.3 Humane Euthanasia and Shelters 
 
 Dr. Marc Marin introduced this agenda item. 
 

One component of the College’s shelter medicine review was the matter of humane 
euthanasia. Across Canada, and in Ontario, shelter organizations have significant 
concerns about the use of T61 as the continued drug of choice related to the euthanasia 
of animals in pounds and shelters.  

 
Individuals working within the shelter community have been lobbying heavily through the 
Canadian Federation of Humane Societies (CFHS) to advance euthanasia techniques in 
shelters to best practise for animals. 
 
The College has been involved, in a participatory role, in discussions which have been 
held.  The College is supportive of a new approach to humane euthanasia in shelters 
and pounds, but the focus is also on public protection from controlled substances, and 
the assurance of safe practices in shelters. 
 
Council was provided with a document from the Association of Animal Shelter 
Administrators of Ontario (AASAO) outlining a proposed euthanasia model for Canadian 
animal shelter operations as well as two models. 

 
 This item was brought forward to Council for clarification of any relevant concerns.  Council 

provided its feedback relating to this item.  Council currently has in place Guidelines on 
Veterinary Euthanasia.  This is an evolving piece and the Registrar reported that she will 
keep Council informed of any progress in this area. 

 
 
7.1 Financial Statements ending February 28, 2015 
 
 Council reviewed the Variance Report, Balance Sheet, and Revenue and Expenses 

Statement, ending February 28, 2015. 
 
 The Registrar provided an update on the College legal expenditures.  She reported to 

Council on alternative ways in which the College can seek to manage the costs related to 
legal fees.  These are in process of implementation. 

 
 MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 
 “That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario accept the financial statement 

ending February 28, 2015, as presented.” 
CARRIED 
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8. Public Policy 
 
 8.1 Professional Practice Standard – Veterinary Dentistry 
 
 Dr. Marc Marin introduced this agenda item. 
 

Drafts of the Professional Practice Standard: Veterinary Dentistry were discussed at 
Council meetings in March, September and November 2014. Following the March 2014 
meeting, the format of the standard was revised to reflect a simplified approach and 
provide more clarity about the College’s expectations of veterinarians.  

 
Council approved the standard for consultation at the September 2014 meeting. At its 
meeting held November 2014, Council reviewed the feedback from the consultation 
process and directed staff to review complaint and disciplinary decisions related to 
dentistry and identify any gaps in the standard. The proposed standard was also 
circulated to VetNet for additional feedback. 

 
The proposed Professional Practice Standard replaces the Position Statement on 
Veterinary Dentistry that was slated for review in September 2013. 
 
Council considered a proposed draft Professional Practice Standard on Veterinary 
Dentistry.   
 
MOTION:  It was moved and seconded, 
 
“That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario approve the draft 
Professional Practice Standard: Veterinary Dentistry, as amended, and to rescind the 
current Position Statement on Veterinary Dentistry.” 

CARRIED 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 4:00 p.m.  The next business meeting of Council will be held 
tomorrow, March 26, 2015. 
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 COLLEGE OF VETERINARIANS OF ONTARIO 
 
CVO COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES March 25 and 26, 2015 
2106 Gordon Street, Guelph 9:00 A.M. 
 
March 26, 2015 
 
 
 Presiding officer:  Dr. Jennifer Day 
 
 Members present:  Dr. Lois Batty 
     Dr. Larry Caven 
     Ms. Diane Freeman 
     Mr. Andrew Glenny  
     Mr. Murray Hunt 
     Dr. Steven Jacobs 
     Dr. Carolyn Kerr 
     Dr. Marc Marin 
     Dr. Claudia Newman 
     Dr. Sandra Rice 
     Dr. Liz Saul 
     Dr. Suminder Sawhney 

Dr. Sarah Thompson 
Dr. James Vanhie 

     Dr. Susan Warren 
 
 Regrets   Mr. Sean Ford 

Dr. Patricia Lechten 
 
 Appointed officer:  Ms. Jan Robinson, Registrar and CEO   
 
 Staff in Attendance:  Ms. Kim Huson, Communications Specialist 

Dr. Glenn Pettifer, Senior Partner, Quality Practice 
Ms. Beth Ready, Executive Partner, Corporate Services 
 

Guests:  Ms. Katherine Hoffman, OMAFRA Representative 
  Mr. John Stevens, OVMA  
 

 Observers   6 members of the public were in attendance   
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Call to Order 
  
Dr. Day called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.  She welcomed guests and observers who 
were in attendance. 
 
Conflict of Interest 
 
No conflicts were declared. 
 
 
8. Public Policy 
 
 8.2 Professional Practice Standard – Delegation 
 
 Dr. Larry Caven introduced this agenda item. 
 

Three positions statements on delegation were slated for review in the fall of 2014 as 
part of the standards conversion project. The aim of the review and conversion of 
various documents is not to change the core content but to simplify the material and add 
clarity.  

 
At the November 2014 Council meeting, the agenda included a briefing note on 
delegation which served as background information for a round table discussion on 
delegation of veterinary activities to auxiliaries. The discussion resulted in direction to 
staff to proceed with developing a single professional practice standard.  As well, the 
feedback from Council suggested a desire to move away from including a list of tasks 
that may or may not be delegated, and instead rely on the professional judgement of the 
veterinarian. 

 
A draft professional practice standard was reviewed by the Executive and further 
feedback was integrated into the document.  Other revisions were made to reflect the full 
scope of risk analysis that a veterinarian must complete when making a decision to 
delegate.  
 
In reviewing the document provided to Council, it was determined that Council did not 
receive the current version.  It was a decision of Council to table this agenda item 
pending a review of the correct version at its next meeting. 
 
MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 
“That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario agree to table the agenda 
item on Delegation until its next meeting scheduled in June.” 

CARRIED  
 
  
 8.3 Jurisprudence Exam Cut Score  
 

The Registrar introduced this agenda item.  
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The College is in the final stages of revising its Jurisprudence exam (previously known 
as the Local Knowledge Examination). This examination requires licensure candidates to 
demonstrate knowledge of applicable legislation, regulations, standards and guidelines 
that govern the veterinary profession in Ontario and the ability to interpret and apply 
them. 

 
The goal of the project is to develop a valid and reliable online assessment for applicants 
of the College. The College followed several steps to ensure that the Jurisprudence 
Exam is valid and constructed according to current professional standards. 
 
The CVO held a two-day cut score study exercise with nine veterinarians who were 
familiar with the skill set of newly certified veterinarians practising in Ontario. The 
veterinarians provided expertise that was used to develop the cut score using a widely 
used standard-setting approach in test development. 
 
Council vigorously discussed and asked questions relating to the exam cut score. 
 
MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 
“That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario approve the cut score 
process for the College of Veterinarians of Ontario (CVO) Jurisprudence Exam.” 

CARRIED  
 
It was noted that the Registration Committee would oversee the process in the future 
and would report back to Council through its regular mechanism. 
  

 
 8.4 Position Statement: Reporting Animal Abuse or Neglect 
 
 Dr. Liz Saul introduced this agenda item. 
 

The current Position Statement on Reporting Suspected Animal Abuse or Neglect was 
published in 2010 in response to significant changes to the Ontario Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act.  

 
Although not slated for review until September 2015, as a result of current work on an 
educative document for veterinarians titled Legislative Overview: Mandatory Reporting, it 
was timely to review the position statement.  

 
The changes made to the document provide a more concise explanation of the College’s 
position and added clarity for licensees.  The changes recognize the moral and ethical 
dilemma that veterinarians face when determining if reasonable grounds exist to prompt 
a report of suspected animal abuse or neglect. A list of other references has been added 
to provide further assistance to the profession. 
 
Council considered a proposed draft Position Statement on Reporting Animal Abuse or 
Neglect. 
 

 MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
  

“That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario approve the draft Position 
Statement: Reporting Animal Abuse or Neglect and rescind the current position 
statement dated September 2010.” 
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CARRIED 
 
 
 8.5 Animal Welfare 
 
  The Registrar introduced this agenda item. 

Animal welfare is included in one of the College’s four strategic initiatives in the 2017 
Framework speaking to One Health.  One objective is focussed on exploring with Council 
its appropriate role in animal welfare. 

  
Animal welfare is a large topic, much of which is not related to veterinary medicine.  The 
Executive Committee recently considered this item and in dealing with the question of 
which animal welfare issues warrant the attention of the College, returned to the use of the 
College’s existing public policy decision tree. 

 
It was suggested that as matters arise related to the broader public good and animal 
welfare that Council use this tool to discern its role or not in commenting or taking a 
position on a matter.  While the ultimate decision to commit on a matter may not be 
regulation, it is felt that the primary questions asked in the decision tree could assist 
Council in appreciating whether the issue deserves the College’s attention and voice. 

 
 Council was provided with a copy of the Public Policy Decision Tree tool.   
 

Council robustly discussed the use and value of following the decision tool if and when an 
animal welfare matter arises.  Council also debated the question of drafting a public 
position statement on this matter. 

  
 MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 

 “That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario approve using the public policy 
decision tree to discern action or not related to matters on animal welfare as they arise.” 

CARRIED 
 
Council directed staff to move forward with developing a public position statement on this 
matter and bring forward to a future Council matter for consideration. 
 
 

 8.6 Amendments to Ontario Regulation 1093 
 
 The Registrar introduced this agenda item. 
 

Several amendments to Regulation 1093 were proposed by Council in 2012 after many 
months of debate.  These changes have been moving slowly through legal review at the 
Ministry and they are nearing completion.  The debates between OMAFRA policy staff, 
government legal and the College has been robust and respectful, and very helpful in 
some circumstances related to clarifying language. 

 
Two changes have been recently recommended that Council was not aware of.  The first 
change is related to section 18 of the Regulation which speaks to the veterinarian-client-
patient relationship and the second is related to section 22, record keeping rules. 
 
These two additions were considered by Council. 
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MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 
“That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario approve the two additions to 
Ontario Regulation 1093.” 

CARRIED 
 

All documents will be amended to reflect the changes when the revised regulation 
comes in to force, likely late this year.  An education plan will be developed to provide to 
the public and licensees informing of the changes. 

 
 8.7 Briefing Note: Ontario Association of Veterinary Technicians (OAVT) 
 
 Dr. Liz Saul introduced this agenda item. 
 

For many years the College has been involved in a series of Conversations with the OAVT 
on the topic of title recognition and protected scope of practice. These discussions have 
ended in a paper released in November 2014 by the OAVT’s Legislative Task Force 
entitled “Legislative Modernization to Achieve a Scope of Practice for Registered Veterinary 
Technicians in Ontario.”  Council was provided with a copy of the Executive Summary. 
 
The issue for Council was to begin consideration of whether there should be an articulated 
scope of practice for a veterinary technician distinct from but within the definition of 
veterinary medicine, and whether such a protected scope should be limited to a registered 
veterinary technician only.  

 
Council participated in a SWOT exercise to consider the strengths, weaknesses, 
opportunities and threats of the issue. 

 
Feedback received from Council will be forwarded to the Scope of Practice Working Group 
relating to the Legislative Reform. 

 
 8.8 Briefing Note: Telemedicine 
 
 Dr. Larry Caven introduced this agenda item. 
 

The Report of the Shelter Medicine Task Force recommended that the College consider 
developing a professional practice standard on telemedicine. In June 2014, Council held 
an initial discussion on telemedicine and approved a motion to develop a position 
statement on telemedicine.  

 
The concept of telemedicine is not new. Veterinary telemedicine has been utilized for 
education and consultation for many years. More recently, veterinarians and non-
veterinarians, who may or may not be located in Ontario, have expressed interest in 
using telecommunication systems to offer veterinary services to clients and animals 
located in and outside of Ontario. 
 
Following the direction of Council in June 2014, staff were challenged to develop a 
position statement. As a result, a briefing note was prepared and discussed at the 
February Executive Committee with the intent to facilitate additional discussion and to 
assess the options available for Council’s consideration. The briefing note was revised to 
reflect feedback from the Executive Committee.  
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 Council robustly discussed the Briefing Note on Telemedicine. 
 

The feedback provided by Council will be taken into account and staff will bring forward 
to Council a definition and key factors indicating if a position statement or professional 
practice standard should be developed. 

 
 

9.1 Policy: Internal Interest in Elected Appointment or Employed College 
Positions 

 
 Mr. Murray Hunt introduced this agenda item. 
 

Council has reviewed this item in March and September 2014.    There is no CVO nor 
Council policy that currently prohibits elected Councillors from applying for CVO 
permanent, term or contract positions while serving on Council.  It was noted that within 
the past three years two elected Councillors have applied as potential candidates on two 
separate CVO hiring processes.  As the College aspires to governance excellence, this 
gap should be addressed as it has and continues to pose concerns related to the 
fairness of CVO’s staffing and governance processes. 
 
After consideration debate, Council was in agreement to investigate this item further and 
a motion was made in September 2014. 
 
During its analysis while drafting a proposed Council policy on this topic, it was also 
identified that no staff policy exists addressing circumstances when a staff member 
(veterinarian) wishes to run for Council.  The proposed policy incorporates both 
scenarios.   
 
Council considered a draft policy on Internal Interest in Elected, Appointed or Employed 
College Positions. 

 
 MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 

“That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario approve the draft policy: Internal 
Interest in Elected, Appointed or Employed College Positions for implementation.” 

CARRIED 
 
   
At this time an in-camera session was held to discuss the Registrar’s Performance Review. 
 
MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 
“That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario move in-camera to discuss the 
Registrar’s Performance Review.” 

CARRIED 
 
All staff, guests and visitors present, left the meeting for the duration of the discussion. 
 
MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 
“That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario ratified the decision of the Performance 
Review Panel.” 
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CARRIED 
 
 
MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 
“That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario move out of in-camera.” 

CARRIED 
 9.2 Notice of Motion: Councillor Per Diems & Expenses 
 
 Dr. Steven Jacobs spoke to this item. 
 

At its meeting held November 26, 2014, Dr. Steven Jacobs made the following 
statement of intent to make a motion at the next Council meeting: 

 
 That Council entertain a motion to review veterinary Councillors and committee 

members (i.e., excluding public members) per diem rates.  Council will consider the 
consequences of maintaining or increasing per diems.  Furthermore, that Council 
entertain a motion to consider establishing a stipend (or other payment) for 
preparation time (i.e., outside of meetings) for veterinary Councillors and 
committee members. 

  
 Dr. Jacobs spoke to the matter of investigating per diem and preparation time rates of 

other regulatory Colleges, similar in size to the CVO.  Council discussed this item and 
were in agreement to proceed with obtaining further information to be brought forward to 
its meeting in June. 

 
 MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 
 “That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario direct staff to investigate per 

diem rates for elected members of Council.” 
One Opposed 
One abstained 

CARRIED  
  
9. Organizational Policy 
 
9.3 By-Laws 
 
9.3.1 Jurisprudence Examination Fee 
 

The Registrar introduced this agenda item. 
 
At its November 2014 meeting, Council approved a proposed increase in the fee for 
taking the CVO jurisprudence exam. Council approved an exam fee of $175 as 
recommended by the Registration Committee.  The proposed fee is consistent with 
Council’s commitment to promote financial accountability and ensure that programs 
operate efficiently on a cost recovery model. 

 
As required by the Veterinarians Act, S 9(3), the proposed fee was circulated to 
licensees for comment.  

 
 Council reviewed the feedback received from licensees on their reasons for 

supporting/not supporting the proposed fee. 
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 MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 
 “That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario approve the proposed fee of 

$175.00 for the Jurisprudence Examination as of April 1, 2015.” 
CARRIED 

 
9.3.2 Emeritus Status 
 
 Dr. James Vanhie introduced this agenda item. 
 

For many years, the College has been granting emeritus status to resigned members 
who apply and meet certain criteria.  This is a way for former licensed members to have 
their membership history and involvement in the College recognized.  Emeritus status is 
regarded as a very high honour to the individual and in the profession.   

 
The rules about approving emeritus status have always been in the College By-laws.  In 
2011, Council considered changes to Regulation 1093 and included moving these rules 
from by-law to regulation.  In 2013, during review of these amendments, the government 
advised the College that there is no authority for these rules to be in the by-law or in 
regulation.  As a result, the proposed amended version of Regulation 1093 will also have 
the proposed Section 15 removed.  The College needs to make any changes necessary 
with any anomalies, inclusive of rescinding the emeritus status by-law and changing it to 
a Council policy. 
 
As retention of this status in by-law is not an option, circulating this by-law change does 
not make sense and would only likely increase confusion to the membership.   

 
 Council considered a draft policy on Emeritus Status. 
 
 MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 

“That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario approve the removal of the 
emeritus status bylaw in the College By-laws, section 35.(1)(2)(3); approve the draft 
Council policy “Emeritus Status;” and as per section 9.(3.1) of the Veterinarians Act, 
direct staff to request approval from the Minister in order to exempt the circulation period 
to licensees.”      

CARRIED 
   
 
9.3.3 Governance, Audit and Risk Committee 
 
 9.3.3.1  Terms of Reference 
 
 Ms. Claudia Newman introduced this agenda item. 
 

At its September meeting, Council approved the formation of a new Governance, Audit 
and Risk standing Committee, and appointed a slate at its annual meeting in November. 

 
A first meeting of the Governance, Audit and Risk Committee was held in early March.  
A draft Terms of Reference was discussed. 
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Council considered the draft Terms of Reference for the Governance, Audit and Risk 
Committee. 
 
MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 
“That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario approve the Terms of 
Reference as amended.” 

CARRIED 
 
 
 9.3.3.2  By-Law 
 

Ms. Claudia Newman introduced this agenda item. 
 
In keeping with the development of Terms of Reference for the Governance, Audit and 
Risk standing Committee, is the need to make relevant changes to the By-Laws to 
assure consistency. 

 
Council considered the draft proposed By-law changes.  This included the removal of the 
Strategic Planning Committee.  It was suggested that this work be done by the Executive 
Committee at its meetings.  The Executive Committee’s duties are not listed in the By-
laws but in the Council Manual.  Any additional language changes needed will be made 
in that document. 
 
MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 
“That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario approve the proposed By-
law amendments as circulated.” 

CARRIED 
 
As per section 9.(3) of the Veterinarians Act, the proposed amendments will be circulated to 
every licensee of the College at least 65 days before passing.  Any comments will be 
forwarded to Council at its June meeting. 

 
 9.4  Consideration of Legal Audit 2015 
 
 Ms. Claudia Newman introduced this agenda item. 
 

In accordance with Council governance policies, a legal audit is conducted annually of 
legislated programs and/or responsibilities.  This obligation is found in the Risk 
Management Policy.  In 2015 the Discipline Committee is slated for review; in 2016 it is 
Council. 

 
A legal audit is intended to be a third party review of an aspect of mandated 
responsibility to assure that the Council is meeting its obligations.  This is an effective 
fiduciary tool.  

 
As one of its first duties, the new Governance, Audit and Risk Committee considered the 
need to proceed with the 2015 Audit as planned.   

 
The Governance, Audit and Risk Committee, under its risk mandate, began to consider 
whether regular legal audits are essential, or whether they are better utilized as a tool 
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when a gap in practice is identified or a need presents itself.  Over the coming year the 
Committee will be working with the Registrar to explore risk mitigation strategies at the 
College. The Governance, Audit and Risk Committee will report back to Council 
regarding any issues that might arise. 

 
 MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 

“That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario direct staff not to proceed with 
the legal audit of the Discipline Committee in 2015.” 

CARRIED  
 
 9.5 Appointment to the Complaints Committee 
 

Council considered a memo provided by the Chair of the Complaints Committee and 
Principal, Investigations and Resolutions. 
 
Due to a recent resignation of a member of the Complaints Committee, the Committee was 
seeking to appoint another member. 
 
MOTION: It was moved and seconded, 
 
“That the Council of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario appoint Dr. Louise Kelly to the 
Complaints Committee, effective April 1, 2015.” 

CARRIED 
 
10. Notice of Motion 
 
 None 
 
11. Confidentiality 
 
 Councillors were reminded that Council meetings are public meetings. 
 

Information discussed in in-camera sessions must be kept confidential by all in attendance.  
All budget/financial documents are not to be shared outside of the meeting as all related 
documents are working documents of Council and not public material. 

 
 Minutes of the Council meeting are not approved until its next meeting. 
 
12. Evaluation Form 
 

The new Council meeting evaluation form will be forwarded for completion electronically via 
Survey Monkey.  Councillors are encouraged to complete the evaluation which is helpful in 
continually improving future Council meetings. 

 
13. Date of Next Meeting 
 
 The next regular meeting of Council will be held on June 17, 2015, commending at 9:00 

a.m. 
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14. Adjourn 
 
MOTION: It was moved, 
 
“That the meeting of Council be adjourned.” 

CARRIED 
 
The meeting adjourned at 2:00 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
________________________  __________________________ 
Jennifer Day, DVM    Date 
President 
 
 
 
________________________   __________________________ 
Jan Robinson     Date 
Registrar and CEO 
    
 
 
 
_________________________  __________________________ 
Beth Ready     Date 
Recording Secretary 


